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SG sets voter registration drive
_By GERI MILLS_
Student government will conduct
voter registration for students and
community members at the second level
east foyer area of the SRC Building
Feb. 16 and 17 from 9 a.m. to 11:30
a.m. and from 6 p.m. to 7:15 p.m.
Also announced at the Jan. 18 SG
meeting was a free bowling party Jan.
27, sponsored by the Brunswick

Recreation Center, 19W445 Roosevelt
Road, Lombard. Students may sign up
at the student activities office to bowl
at noon or 9:30 p.m.
Vice President Chuck Zimmermann
reported that he would be attending the
Jan. 23 village meeting in Glen Ellyn in
hopes of finding a solution to the
continuing year-long battle to allow
'pool tables, video games, and pinball

In brief
Dates for office moves reset
Moving dates for the student activities and Courier offices have been set for
early February. The original date of completion was set for March, 1983, but
was delayed because of change orders and additional time needed for
construction, said Ron Lemme, vice president of planning and information.
CD president Harold McAninch met Jan. 13 to discuss the progress of the
uncompleted areas of the SRC with John Mazurek, director of purchasing, Ken
Kolbet, vice president of administrative affairs, Ludle Friedli, director of
student activities, Patrick Coyne, president of student government, Chuck
Zimmermann, vice president of SG and Nora Tidd, business manager of the
Courier.
The areas still incomplete are the student activities office, the SG office, the
Courier office, the TV room and the club rooms.
Coyne commented, that “This is a student center; the students lobbied for it,
and I find it unusual that it’s the only part of the building that’s not done.”
Part of the furnishings ordered for the student activities, SG and Courier
offices are expected to arrive in six to 10 weeks, according to Lemme. New
chairs for the cafeteria, will be in by late February, he added.
The Courier office was given a low priority position on the move schedule
since the organization already had its own facility and was fully functional,
according to Lemme. As a result, the office is the only area in the SRC that has
not been turned over to the college by the contractors.

Alumni speak like winners
Three

CD «l»imni

were among the winners of a forensics tournament hosted

by the college Jan. 20 and 21.
Marco Benassi, of Bradley University, placed first in the After Dinner
category. T,i» Yokas, of Northern Illinois University, took first in Novice Prose.
In the Oral Interpretation division, Brent Christensen placed fourth, while
Benassi and Christensen won second place for Duet Interp.
Speech teams from 22 colleges and universities in Illinois, Indiana, Iowa and
Wisconsin competed in the tournament; CD was not one of them, but hosted
the event.
Bradley University swept the tournament, taking first place in 10 out of 14
categories.
Finishing in second was Illinois State, while Northern Illinois took third,
Indiana Purdue/Fort Wayne, fourth; and Augustana, fifth.

machines in the currently unused CD
recreation center. The college must get
a license from the village to operate
such a facility. However, Glen Ellyn
has an ordinance prohibiting game
rooms. Zimmermann hopes the village
will consider an exclusionary clause so
that CD can have a game room for
students’ use.
WORK ON A brochure designed to
better acquaint CD students with SG is
“progressing well,” said Ron Strum,
chairman of the student life problem
solving committee. This committee is
also working with the LRC in response
to student complaints about the use of
study rooms. Currently the rooms must
be reserved in advance in order to be
used. As a result, they frequently go
unused. SG is encouraging the relaxing
of this requirement.
Steve Bunge, who has worked on
several SG committees, was appointed
club representative and will serve as a
liason between SG and the various
clubs it sponsors.
Mary Taylor noted that the Daytons
spring break trip has received a
favorable response and is filling up fast.
A waiting-list will be available for
students who register after the
available space has been filled.
TAYLOR ALSO ANNOUNCED that
Tom Hauser, best-selling author, will
be speaking Jan. 31 at 7:30 p.m. His
investigative work in the death of an
American writer during the Chilean
coup of the 70s is the basis of the
movie “Missing,” seen at CD Jan. 23,
and led to his nomination for a Pulitzer
Prize.
Bob Kay reported that efforts at
forming car pools are continuing,

although work is hampered by a slow
response rate. His committee is looking
into the possibility of requiring student
parking permits to use the lots east of
Lambert Road in hopes of improving
the over-crowded parking situation. The
pair king lots are used by commuters as
a meeting place in the morning, and
their cars are left there during the day.
This practice is inconvenient for
students who use the facilities closest
to these lots. Commuters would still be
permitted to use CD parking lots, but
their use would be limited to those west
of Lambert Road, which would not
require parking permits.
Ludle Friedli, coordinator of student
activities, annouced that CD’s radio
station, WDCB 90.9 FM, will receive
full-time status in June.
APPLICATIONS FOR those need¬
ing a tutor or interested in tutoring are
available in the SG office SRC1015. SG
will put tutors and students in touch
with one another. Scheduling and
payments are to be determined by
student and tutor.
A used-book exchange has been
instituted by SG. A bulletin board in
SRC2042 will have information posted
on it. Students wishing to sell used
textbooks may call ext. 2095 or 2096 so
the information can be posted. Prices
for books are to be negotiated between
buyer and seller.
President Patrick Coyne said that
not all calls to the college are being
answered. He suggests that anyone
who runs into this problem should
record the time and date of the call so
that the source of the problem can be
determined.

Honors courses named
By GLORIA DONAHUE
Courses and instructors for three
honors classes being offered at CD this
spring quarter have been announced by
the honors committee, chaired by Allan
Carter.
The courses, Humanities 102 Honors,
English 103 Honors and Psychology
230 Honors, will offer enriched versions
of existing classes to students who had
an overall 3.2 or better average during
Fall quarter, according to Carter.
“Although each course will be
different, they promise to be more
challenging and rewarding,” said
Carter.
HUMANITIES 102 HONORS will
be taught by Colleen Mae and will
explore the nature of man as reflected
in philosophy, history, literature and
religion.
Particular attention will be paid to
human values and man’s struggle for
personal fulfillment. Each student will
consider and develop his own personal
and ethical values, according to Mae.
“Through writing, reading and
discussing, students will come to terms
with humanity in a changing world and
create personal possibilities for their
own lives in the future,” Mae said.
ENGLISH 103 HONORS, to be
taught by Dona Wilkes, offers students
the opportunity to design their course
curriculum.
The students will choose a series of
research, critical writing and creative

projects from a list of credit-earning
assignments developed and agreed
upon by the class and instructor during
the first three weeks of the quarter,
according to Wilkes.
“They will also join other students to
visit university libraries, to view films,
to attend lectures and to discuss
assigned texts',” said Wilkes. “At the
conclusion of the course, students will
share in a seminar of their completed
projects.”
PSYCHOLOGY 230 HONORS will
be taught by Barbara Lemme. The
course focuses on the influence of
genetic, physical, intellectual, emotional
and social factors on individual
development from conception through
adolescence.
Lemme’s approach involves a lec¬
ture/discussion format as well as a
research project and a child observation
at a day care center.
“The course will offer enrichment by
enabling the student to experience a
deeper level of analysis and greater
exposure to materials,” said Lemme.
Invitations have been sent to all fall
quarter deans and presidents lists
students to register for the honors
courses. Classes will be limited to
about 20 students and will be available
on a first-come first-serve basis.
Further information is available from
Carter at 858-2800, ext. 2124.
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WHAT’S HAPPENING...
IIT open house

Pizza benefit

An open house for prospective
transfer students will be hosted by IIT
Saturday, Jan. 28, from 8:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m., in the Hermann Hall
auditorium, 10 W. 33rd St.
“The program will show how IIT’s
individual advising program can help
prospective students to make the
transition to a new educational setting
as smoothly as possible,” said a
university spokesman.
Students may meet with IIT advisers
individually to evaluate their tran¬
scripts and to discuss financial aid.
Each year, more than 200 students
transfer to IIT from other two- and
four-year colleges.
The university offers undergraduate
and graduate degree programs in
engineering, science, computer science,
architecture, design, business adminis¬
tration, and law.
IIT, a private, medium-sized research
university, is located on a 120-acre
campus on Chicago’s near south side.
Additional information is available at
567-3025.

CD’s intercollegiate track team will
receive $1 for each pizza sold by
Domino’s Pizza of Villa Park through
Wednesday, Feb. 8, upon presentation
of a 50-cents-off per pizza coupon.
Coupons are available from CD track
coach Ron Otto son, any track team
member or at Domino’s Pizza, 100 E.
Roosevelt Road, in Villa Park’s
Courtyard Plaza.
The coupons can be used for home
delivery or pickup. Customers will also
receive the 50-cents-off per pizza deal
by mentioning the track team benefit
offer when ordering pizza by phone at
834-3950.
Proceeds will be used to finance the
team’s spring vacation training trip to
the Sunshine Relays Meet at Florida
State University in Tallahassee.

j

“Women’s Lost Dreams — Reweav¬
ing the Tapestry” is the title of a
seminar scheduled for 7 to 10 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 24, and 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 25, in K127.
The cost is $27.
The seminar will stress the “need for
women to take responsibility for
themselves and their dreams and not to
depend on the ‘charming prince’ to
come to their rescue,” said Holly
Fiddelke the instructor.
Further information is obtainable at
858-2800, ext. 2208.

Student Aetd/t/es

Stress workshop

A series of nutrition seminars will be
held from 7 to 9:30 p.m. in Hinsdale
Junior High School Feb. 9, 14, 16, 21,
23 and 28 and March 1.
Each session costs $6.
The seminars will cover low salt,
spices/herbs, low fat, diabetes, hypo¬
glycemia, vegetarianism and food
allergies.
Further information is available at
858-2800, ext. 2208.

Scholarships offered
The following organizations are
offering scholarships to CD students:
Downers Grove Junior Woman’s
Club — $300 to a woman resident of
Downers Grove, Westmont, Woodridge,
Darien, Lisle or Bolingbrook. The
applicant must be involved in education
which facilitates her advancement or
entry in the job market. Deadline: Feb.
29.

Goodbye, prince

Respiratory therapy
Students interested in the 1984-85
respiratory therapy technical training
program are invited to attend an
advising session with Kenneth M.
Bretl, program coordinator, Thursdays,
Feb. 2 and 16 and March 1 at 1 p.m. in
A3-C.

Nutrition seminars

DuPage Medical Society Foundation
— established by the DuPage County
Medical Society, Pharmaceutical Asso¬
ciation and Health Department to
provide scholarship aid to students
going into medical, dental, pharmaceu¬
tical or paramedical health fields such
as nursing, physical therapy and
laboratory technology. Deadline: April
20.
Additional details are available in the
Student Financial .Aid office, SRC2050.

Student Acta dies

Recognizing and learning to control
stress will be the focus of a workshop
scheduled for 7:15 to 9:30 p.m.
Thursdays, Feb. 23 to March 16, in
Glenbard West High School.
The cost is $20. Ann Shafer is the
instructor.
Additional details are available at
858-2800, ext. 2208.

Talking money
Student activities’ budgets will be
discussed at 1 p.m. Friday, Jan. 27 in
SRC2085. The meeting is open to the
public.

Number, please
A workshop on how to “Wire Your
Own Phone” will be held from 9 a.m. to
1 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 25, at DAVEA,
301 N. Swift Road, Addison.
Mike Rybinski will be the instructor.
The cost is $10.
Open College, ext. 2208, can furnish
further information.

Class on quilting
A class on quilting garments will be
conducted in Glenbard West High
School from 7 to 9 p.m. Thursdays,
Feb. 23 to March 15.
The cost is $16. Barb Vlack will be
the instructor.
Further details are obtainable at
858-2800, ext. 2208.

Student Actdit/es
PROGRAM

(a College of DuPage
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SINBAD THE SAILOR
An intriguing lecture
with Tom Hauser, author
of the best selling book
MISSING
Tuesday, Jan. 31
at 7:30p.m .
SRC Formal
Dining Room (1042)
FREE

FREE FILMS:
Escape the cold and watch
Frankie and Annette on
The beach with BIKINI BEACH
and HOW TO STUFF A WILD
BIKINI. Jan. 31 and Feb. 1 at
12:30& 7:30p.m.
SRC Multi Purpose Room (1024A)

A free puppet show. Fun
for all ages.
Sunday, February 5
1:30p.m.
Performing Arts Center
Blgd.M
FREE

Escape to Wanm, Sunny Daytona Beach, FloRida for Spuing Beeak "B4”.
MaKch 16-25. Only $205.00 qaad occupancy. Sign-up NOW in the
SRC Room 1020. LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE!
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what’s happening...
Calendar of upcoming events
JAN. 27

Indoor Track (A) Purdue Relays, 5 p.m.
Wrestling (H) Triton, 4 p.m.

JAN. 27-28

Hockey (A) Miami of Ohio JV, 3 p.m.
Men’s swim team (H) Division III and NJCAA, 11 a.m.

JAN. 28

Men’s basketball (A) Thornton, 7 p.m.
Women’s basketball (A) Thornton, 5 p.m.
Wrestling (A) Madison Tech. — Wisconsin, 1 p.m.

JAN. 29

Indoor Track (A) Goodwill Games - Rosemont Horizon, 1 p.m.

JAN. 31

One-act plays: “Stage Directions” by Israel Horivotz; Jack Weiseman,
director; and “A Life in the Theater,”’ by David Mamet; Brian Daly,
director. 7:15 p.m., Studio Theater. M106. Free.
Lecture: Tom Hauser, author of “Missing.” 7:30 p.m.; SRC 1042. Free.
Free films: “Bikini Beach” and “How To Stuff A Wild Bikini,” shown
at 12:30 and 7:30 p.m.; SRC 1024A. Sponsored by Student Activities
Program Board.
Men’s basketball (H) Triton, 7:30 p.m.
Women’s basketball (H) Triton, 5 p.m.

FEB. 1

-.Free films: “Bikini Beach” and “How to Stuff a Wild Bikini,” 12 30
and 7:30 p.m. SRC 1024.

FEB. 1,2

One-act Plays: “Stage Directions” and “A Life in the Theater.”
7:15 p.m., Studio Theater. M106. Free.
Art exhibit: Jeffrey L. Stumpf: Still Life Paintings. The Gallery,
M137. Monday through Thursday, noon to 3 p.m.; Sunday, 1 to 4 p.m.;
evenings, in conjunction with Performing Arts events.

FEB. 2

%

New Life Information Series. Topic: “Fears of the Future? Using Female
Flexibility to Overcome Them.” Speaker: Kathleen Arns. Oakton Community College. Noon to 1 p.m. SRC 1024A. Free.

Auditions scheduled
The tenth annual Young Artists’
Audition, sponsored by the Guild of the
Fox River Valley Symphony Orchestra,
will be held in Perry Theater, Aurora
College, Saturday, Feb. 18.
To qualify for the competition,
performers must live within a 20-mile
radius of Aurora. Piano and instru¬
mental entrants must play a concerto
movement from a work having
orchestral accompaniment.
Entrants should not be 21 years old
before Feb. 1.
Vocalists should have two songs or

arias showing contrast; and with
orchestral accompaniment.
Vocal entrants should not be 23 years
old before Feb. 1.
Selections must be memorized and
applicants should bring a copy of their
music for the judges and their own
accompanist.
Winners will receive cash prizes and
consideration for solo appearances with
the orchestra April 8 in the Paramount
Arts Center in Aurora.
Additional information is available
from Elinor Paulk, 426 Grant Ave.,
Geneva, 60134.

Student trustee slot open
An opportunity to serve on the
college’s main policy-making unit is
being offered to individuals who run for
the position of student trustee on the
board of District 502.
Beginning Monday, Jan. 30, through
Friday, Feb. 10, petitions will be
available in the Student Activities
Office, A2059, between 8:30 a.m. and 5
p.m. They must contain not less than
100 validated student signatures.
The first day to file petitions will be
Monday, Feb. 6 between 8:30 a.m. and
5 p.m. in A2059.
The deadline for filing is noon
Tuesday, Feb. 14.
Election days are Tuesday, Feb. 28
and Wednesday, Feb. 29.
The person elected will assume office

Still Playing With
Blocks
During Tax Season?

Wednesday, April 11.
CD policy requires that the student
board member be elected; in good
standing academically; enrolled only at
CD and actively pursuing course
objectives for not less than eight credits
during the quarter; a resident of the
district; and enrolled in three or four
consecutive quarters.
In addition, a candidate may succeed
himself/herself in office.
Summer quarter enrollment is not
required to maintain eligibility for
board membership. However, atten¬
dance at summer quarter board
meetings is expected.
Additional details are available from
Lucile Friedli, director of student
activities, ext. 2515.

Private Rooms of “Sunshine”
A sun-filled vacation is no joy if
you sunburn! And there’s no better
sunscreen than a basic tan. That’s
why most people get a tan before
they vacation in the sun.
EUROPEAN

Tan Spa sm
*
2101C Bloomingdale Road

EUROPEAN

Glendale Heights. IL 60137
(312) 351-8080

TanSpa

stripes for
Education

BRING YOU INTO
THE COMPUTER AGE
COMPTAX
COMPTAX
COMPTAX

Provides the ACCURACY &
RELIABILITY of computer
technology.
Has the professional,
experienced staff to
service' your tax needs.

with this ad, save $5 on your tax return
108 E. Wesley
Wheaton
668-3074

you have between 20 and 45
semester hours of accredited
college credits, you may qual¬
ify for a higher enlistment
grade in the Air Force
Reserve. To Find out more
about our Stripes for Educa¬
tion Program, contact your lo¬
cal Air Force Reserve Recruiter.

Provides 48 hours income
tax return service.

496 Forest Ave.
Glen Ellyn
469-3828

COMPTAX

$5

Call: (312) 694-6193 or 6194
Or Fill Out Coupon and Mail Today I
To: Air Force Reserve Recruiting Office
928 TAG/RS, O'Hare ARFF, IL 60666
Name_

Address

City, State. Zip.
Phone_

Prior service.

.(Yes>_

. (NO).

Date of Birth.

AIR FORCE RESERVE 4-411-1019
A GREAT WAV TO SERVE

j
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Jesse Jackson

Strong delivery, weak on words
-By RICHARD COHEN
• WASHINGTON - One could take in the recent Democratic presidential debate

" WT °1LTV10 ,w*toh: ““ oth“ ™ *° «■*«• *ample evidence that the former is more important than the Utter. It’s not what he
says that counts; it’s how he says it.
In passing out misinformation, the Demo| crats now have (drum roll) their own Ronald
j Reagan. During the debate, Jackson emphasized the “bigger picture” and said that
“progress in foreign policy” is made “not
I through isolated rhetoric or threats” but
P through “presidential initiative.” Maybe. But
j Jackson went on to cite four examples, two of
'them inappropriate: Dwight D. Eisenhower’s
trip to Korea and John F. Kennedy’s trip to
Geneva.
\
Bk

'
'

aflL’’*’4*''
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Richard Cohen

Eisenhower’s trip to Korea may have been a
gesture, but it was also campaign hype.
Ike’s pledge originated in the 1952 campaign,
and he went to Korea not to make peace but to
jd visit the troops. When the Korean War ended a
year and a half Uter, it did so for reasons
having little to do with Eisenhower’s visit.

KENNEDY DID NOT go to Geneva, but to Vienna. And when he got there,
Soviet Premier Nikita S. Khrushchev bluntly threatened him. He treated Kennedy
as if he were a kid, menaced him over Berlin and sent him back to the United
States discouraged and seething. Peace was hardly advanced at Vienna. The grand
gesture was a grand flop.
In these and other matters, Jackson was either wrong or uninformed — hardly
presidential qualifications. He called overseas workers “sUve Uborers,” which they
are not, and jokingly admitted ignorance of Japan’s U.S.-imposed constitution
because it was written before his time. It wasn’t funny. Lots of things happened '
before his time, including the Emancipation Proclamation.
The imbalance of trade is a serious problem for the United States, and low
foreign wages is one of the causes. But so, too, are the bloated value of the dollar,
management practices and subsidies by foreign governments. To toss off the entire

issue the way Jackson did not only was a cop-out; it also made Reagan look like a
scholar But, like Reagan, Jackson got away with it. Only Alan Cranston chal¬
lenged him.
WHY? JACKSON IS unlikely to become president but should be taken seriously
nevertheless. He may affect the outcome of the campaign - even help determine the
next president.
The issue is not scholarship but Jackson’s willingness to be more than a gadfly,
lo challenge conventional assumptions is wonderful, and Jackson does this well but it is not so wonderful that it excuses words and phrases that have no real
meaning. If Reagan weren’t getting the same free ride, one weald think Jackson
were being patronized.
But those who are so critical of Reagan for basing policy on anecdotes and for
footnoting his decisions with historical misinformation cannot now argue that
different standards apply to Jackson. In the first place, they don’t. Jackson’s
vague notion of an evenhanded Middle East policy is as imprecise as Reagan’s
notion of the communist threat. Something can be said for both positions - but
less than either of them says.
SECONDLY, TO LET JACKSON play by different rules is unfair to the other
candidates. If Walter Mondale had talked about “slave labor,” he would still be
defending the remark - and John Glenn would be all over him, asking where the
slave laborers are.
Only Jackson gets treated as if what he says does not matter. And even that
would not be a concern if Jackson had nothing to contribute. But he does — an
important perspective and moral dimension that has been lacking in the campaign
To ignore Jackson is an insult not only to him, but to his supporters. Worse,
unless he is more careful, the good things he says will be dismissed along with the
bad.
“Words, words, I’m so sick of words,” cries Liza Doolittle in “My Fair Lady” —
a lament for us all. But words tell something about a person, and, in Jackson’s
case, what one hears is exciting and uplifting, but not — after Reagan —
reassuring. Next debate, watch more than the man. Watch his words. In New
Hampshire, that was more than Jackson did.
(c) 1984, The Washington Post Company

© 1984, The Washington Post Co.

The Student Voice
What do you consider to be
the perfect age? Why?
Karen Manas, Naperville:
“21, because you can go to
bars and drink legally.”

Karen Manas
Darlene Bora Michalik, West
Chicago: “It’s all in your point
of view. It’s relative. Age has
nothing to do with being
perfect.”

COLLEGE OF DuPAGE

Dan Maida, Wheaton: “Any
age is perfect, as long as you
are happy.”
Connie Doyle, West Chica¬
go: “30, enough time to learn
from experience, the prime
time.”
Dawn Schillinger, Elmhurst:
“26. By this age you would be
finished with school, you
would be living your own life,
not under your parents’ juris¬
diction.”
Michelle Ferreri, Westmont:
“21. You are free to make your
own choices, you are old
enough to be responsible for
your actions.”
Debbie Dastych, Winfield:
“6, because they are so
energetic and always seem to
be happy.”
Bennett Hall, Downers
Grove: “All ages. You’ve got
to change, there are benefits at
all ages.”

Diane Soltwisch, Westmont:
“22. It’s how old my husband
is.”
John Palesch, Elmhurst: “I
don’t believe there is a perfect
age. Depends upon your
goals!”

John Palesch
Michael Bowman, Lombard:
“21, because you can drink in
most states, can rent a car.
Most people start taking you
seriously and you’re almost
out of college.”_

COURIER

The Courier welcomes all letters to the editor. Reactions from students, staff and community
can be valuable as a megaphone of student interests, providing new ideas and keeping staff
members on their toes.
Letters should not exceed 200 words and should be typed, double-spaced. They may be
dropped off or sent to the Courier. Barn, the white structure on the hill immediately east of.
Building J, 10 days prior to publication.
Letters will be edited only for style and grammar, and may be reduced to fit space limitatlbns.
All letters must be signed, although the writer rrjay request to have his name withheld. A
home address and telephone number should be included for verification purposes.
Opinions expressed in the Courier do not necessarily represent the views of the staff of the
College of DuPage.
The Courier i? a member of the Community College Journalism Association, the Associated
Collegiate Press and the Illinois Community College Journalism Association.

Tom Meneguin, Bensenville:
“25 because you’re old enough
to know what you want in life
but young enough to do it.”
Bill Reitz, Glendale Heights:
“21. It’s the legal age to
drink.”
Patti Piarea, Lombard: “28,
that’s my age right now.
That’s why.”
Micheal Coletto, Westmont:
“25. I’m 18. It seems that
that’s when life is Starting.
You’re out of college and
hoping to start a career.”
Mark Espinoza, Downers
Grove: “16, that’s your senior
year in high school and you
have the best time of your life.
You don’t have the worries
that come when you’re older,
in college and working.”
Anna Dela Cruz, Bensen¬
ville: “24, you get more
responsibility and you know
what you’re talking about.”

Kim Bolster, Winfield: “18,
because it’s the sexiest age.”
Bill Sokolis, Hinsdale: “21.
You can get away from your
parents and make more deci¬
sions than when you were 18.”

Bill Sokolis
Jean Bristow, Oak Brook:
"39, you can remain 39 for
years and years and not worry
about it.”

The CourierJs published weekly on Fridays during the academic year except during examina¬
tion and vacation periods by the students of the College of DuPage.
Editorial offices are in the white barn immediately east of Building J. Telephone 858-2800,
exts. 2379, 2531. Office hours are noon to 5 p.m. daily.
Advertising rates are available upon request. Deadline for display ads and classifieds is
4 p.m. 7 days prior to publication.
News items should be submitted 10 days prior to publication.
The college is heated at 22nd Street and Lambert Road, Glen Ellyn, III. 60137.

Editor...Kristine Montgomery
Managing editor.Sheryl McCabe
Photo editor.Mark Spurgeon
Art editor.Bob Dvorak
Business/hdvertising manager.Nora Tidd
Staff: Chris Aiello, Julie Bridge, Diane Brunke,

Gerald Clark, Gloria Donahue, Paul Good¬
man, Dave Leitz, Mike Kochanek, Margurita
Mei, Geri Mills, John O’Leary, Brian O’¬
Mahoney, Steve Savaglio, Gary Schlueter,
Ann Stotts, Scott Tomkowiak
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It’s enough to make a barber cry
-By GARY SCHLUETER -

Innovative plays scale
the emotional spectrum
Two one-acts by leading contemporary playwrights are scheduled for
performances Jan. 31, Feb. 1 and 2 in the Building M Studio Theater.
Curtain for “Stage Directions” by Israel Horovitz and “A Life in the
Theater” by David Mamet is at 7:15 p.m. Admission is free.
‘“Stage Directions’ is a remarkable piece of writing,” according to director
Jack Weiseman. “Horovitz takes a tragic situation — three siblings returning
home from their parents’ burial — and moves from absurd comedy through
the most intense of emotions. This is extraordinary because the actors must
convey this broad range of feelings by speaking no dialog — only stage
directions.”
Author Israel Horovitz, who writes for film, television and the stage, has won
numerous awards for his work, including two Obies and an Emmy.
The cast for “Stage Directions” includes Dean Monti (Oak Brook), Mari
Medeiros (Wheaton), and Lisa Swauger (Naperville). Kaky Dafler of Lombard
is assistant director.
The cast for “A Life in the Theatre” features Rene Ruelas (Glendale
Heights) and Edwin Wilson (Lombard).
The Mamet play, first successfully produced at Chicago’s Goodman Theater,
is built around the relationship between a veteran actor and a novice.
“Through its comedy and psychological insights, the play gives us a wealth
of information about the theater and about human relationships and aspirations
as well,” noted director Brian Daly (Woodridge).
Sheri Fasel (Carol Stream) will design costumes for both plays.
Daytime performances of "Stage Directions” will be scheduled on the same
dates.

Barbour clarifies
nursing program
By GLORIA DONAHUE
The associate degree nursing pro¬
gram admissions procedures were
clarified by Brenda Barbour, chairper¬
son of the nursing admissions commit¬
tee, in a 15-page report to the Board of
Trustees Jan. 11.
After requesting information about
the nursing program, a potential
applicant is sent a package of material
which includes general information
about the program, a copy of the
admissions procedure, a three-page
application form, a list of admission
criteria, nursing entrance exam test
dates and a schedule of advising
sessions, which all inquirers are invited
to attend, according to Barbour.
“THE INDIVIDUAL SHOULD fill

out the first page of the application for
admissions and send it to the ADN
office,” said Barbour. “Upon receipt of
the form, the secretary starts a file for
that person.”
As appropriate documents are re¬
ceived from the applicant, the secretary
records them on the front of the file.
High school and college transcripts, an
evaluation of these transcripts from the
office of records and results of the
entrance exam are some of the many
forms that must be received by the
ADN office, the report said.
In addition, a record of all verbal
communication with the applicant is
noted in the file, according to Barbour.

Please turn to page 6

I’ve always had trouble measuring time and growth, especially in regards to my
hair. Many people can tell, just by looking in the mirror, when it’s time for a
haircut.
Not me.
Luckily, though, I have my own “time to get a haircut” alarm. The process is
quite complicated — when someone bumps into me and says, “Excuse me, ma’am,”
it’s time for a trim.
I’M A REGULAR customer of Bob’s Barber Shop, which is much like old
Floyd’s in the “Andy Griffith Show.”
When I first walk in, Bob shouts “Hello!” and I take a seat in his chair — his
only chair. We then get to talking about his boys and their girlfriends, about old
Joe’s farm, and even about Mrs. Faywell’s cleavage. When Bob’s done, I pay him
his three dollars, and the only thing I need tip is my hat as I walk out. It’s a very
friendly atmosphere. But from what I saw the other day, that tradition has just
about faded.
I was walking past a beauty salon when I looked through the window and saw a
man sitting in a plush chair. Two beautiful women hovered over him, each with
both hands in his hair as they held blow-dryers and curling irons in their toes. Over
in the comer was a man sitting under a hair dryer reading Chic magazine, while
still two more men were waiting their turns.
I THOUGHT FOR a moment. “Is this Rush Street? Is this the Playboy
Mansion? Am I in San Francisco?”
The sign in front of the shop read, “Unisex Salon — perms, bodywaves, hair
treatments, shampoos, suntan room.”
I couldn’t believe my eyes. Distraught, I turned and walked all the way home
with my head actually lowei* than my shoulders.
“How could this happen?” I thought. Since when do two young beautiful women
do a man’s hair?
DAYS WERE WHEN a guy would visit a barber shop, get a shave, enjoy a
cigar, read the paper and come out with one ear shorter than the other. Now men
are frequenting these salons, getting their hair permed, set, styled, blown dry,
shampooed and tinted. Some treat themselves to a manicure, a facial, or even a
session in a tanning booth. That’s not just a haircut; that’s a vacation in Hawaii!
If old Floyd were alive today, he’d flip his wig.

Movie Review

iBuddy System9 flops
By SCOTT TOMKOWIAK

The performances of Richard Dreyfuss and Susan Sarandon in “The
Buddy System” will not accomplish
much to further their careers. Both
performers are stuck in a film that is far
beneath their stature.
In this movie, Sarandon and
Dreyfuss are easily manipulated by a
snotty little 10-year old brat (Wil
Wheaton) who is overly fond of
swearing. The film’s producers proba¬
bly thought that this kid’s uttering a
few four-letter words early in the
picture would get some cheap laughs.
But it doesn’t wash. In fact, all the
characters here talk AT each other
rather than relating TO one another.
The dialog in this flick is unbelievably
boring. .
THE STORYLINE IS relentlessly
vapid and ludicrous. Dreyfuss is cast as
a truant officer, who is referred to as a
“school security guard.” If that is
really what he does, what is there to
guard against? Paper airplanes?
We find Dreyfuss out in the field,
with his freshly pressed uniform and
shiny badge, about to pick up young
Wheaton for using a false address. The
reasons are not fully explained, but it
has something to do with him living at
his grandmother’s house.
The kid gives the officer a sob story
and offers his un-wed mother as bribe.
Dreyfuss more or less buys the feeble
excuse and lets the youngster off the
hook.
After school, both sure waiting for
mother Sarandon when she gets home
from work. When she does arrive, the
precocious boy suggests that the officer
and his mom should “get together,

y’ know?” Real slick stuff.
BOTH PRINCIPAL characters are
involved in relationships that are
headed nowhere. Sarandon dates a
prominent corporate attorney (Edward
Winter) who wants no part of a
permanent set-up, while Dreyfuss
sleeps with an airhead whose main
pastime is group therapy. The audience
knows these affairs will end by the way
the scenes are distributed. The film is
unintentionally laughable in its attempt
to peak. Instead, the story collapses in
a mass of cliches.
Remaining is to get the two lead
characters romantically involved. Un¬
fortunately, the picture handles this
with silly arguments, childish behavior
and eventual apologies. Consistent with
the film’s predictable flow, the couple
breaks up, with Dreyfuss opting to
move back in with his old girlfriend and
Sarandon taking her son and renting an
apartment of her own.
This causes more grief for everyone
concerned, including the audience. But
the story is pragmatic and repetitive;
one can only guess what happens at the
conclusion.
This movie has only one strong
performance, given by Jean Stapleton.
Her character is the only one who ha£
any measure of backbone. However, she
is given little to do, having to forfeit
her screen time to the limp characteriza¬
tions of the two stars.
From start to finish, “The Buddy
System” is trivial, featuring small-time
performances from big-name stars and
a child-actor who is as repugnant as
garlic and onions.
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“APPLICANTS ARE SCREENED
for admission in the order that their
files are completed,” said Barbour.
Applicants are encouraged to phone
the ADN office or appear in person to
check the file regularly, said Barbour.
Once completed, an applicant’s file is
brought to an ADN admissions
meeting, where two committee mem¬
bers review it, Barbour explained to the
Board.
WHEN THE ADMISSIONS crite¬
ria have been met and verified, the
applicant is admitted to the
applied for, assuming space is available.
If not, the applicant is asked whether

Classifieds

she wishes admission to a future class.
In either case, she must continue to
meet the criteria for admission into the
program until actually beginning the
pursing sequence, according to Bar¬
bour.
If an applicant does not maintain
eligibility criteria for admission after
being accepted, she is notified, and
admission is denied,” said Barbour.
IP AN APPLICANT is accepted into
the program and declines admission or
later withdraws from the program, she
must apply for readmission on a space
available basis, explained Barbour.

TUNE’S VIDEO

MATH MAJOR NEEDED immediately for
specialized tutoring. Emphasis on finite
math, statistics and philosophy. Excellent
salary in return for your skills. Call Wanda
Black 852-1036.

BABYSITTER NEEDED with light house¬
keeping duties. 1 or 2 mornings or after¬
noons per week. Call 789-8421 in Hinsdale.

SMITTY'S TYPING SERVICE: Special stu¬
dent rates. Call 852-2904.

TYPING, reasonable rates, call 668-2957.

NEED MONEY? We have it! That’s if you
can fill the position of a secretary/salesper¬
son. Afternoon hours available. Call West
Side Contracting, Inc. 620-1999 Ask for Tom
Lutz.
FOR SALE: LAPIDARY equipment, combonation unit, rock cutting machine with
fine/coarse sander, grinder, polisher, saw
plus wide selection of stones for jewelry.
Excellent condition $600 or offer. Call 3238255.

Women's softball meeting

VIDEO TAPE RENTAL
VHS & BETA
$2.50 per tape for 2 days

An organizational meeting for indivi¬
duals interested in the women’s
intercollegiate softball team will be held
Wednesday, Feb. 1, at 2 p.m. in Room
201 of the physical education building.
This year’s squad will play 22 games,
highlighted by participation in a
tournament during spring vacation in
St. Louis. The schedule also includes
three doubleheaders and a few night
games.
Formal practices will begin around
Feb. 15.

Video Recorder Rentals Available! We also have
Cassette Tapes and records. Stop in and see our
distinct line of novelties and accessories.

500 OFF TUNE’S VIDEO
Plaza Westlake — Bloomingdale and Army Trail Rds.
(Next to Fashionation)
980-8328, Open 7 Days, 11— 9

Microcomputer seminars
Four seminars on microcomputer
hands-on experience for business pro¬
fessionals, sponsored by CD’s Business
and Professional Institute, will be held
in February and Marcfi in K160.

50<t OFF

DOBERMAN PUPPIES: $75. Call 860-2275.

WANTED: College student for child care in
my Lombard home. 2 or 3 evenings per
week. Ages 9 and 5. Will provide transpor¬
tation if necessary. Call 495-9442.
INSURANCE AGENCY sales and service re¬
presentatives wanted. Business courses
helpful. No experience necessary, we will
train. Vernon Associates, 111 Steven St
Lemont, IL, 60439,257-7770,
_’

Introduction to Microcomputers
and DOS, designed to help new users
gain familiarity with the basic opera¬
tions of the system, will meet from 1 to
4 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 11 and Feb. 18.
The fee is $35.
Computer Literacy,” an overview of
computer systems and terminology
using some hands-on with a micro¬
computer, meets from 1 to 4 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 25 and March 3.
The fee is $55.
"Spreadsheet Applications” aimed at
developing an understanding of the
electronic spread sheet and its appli¬
cations, will be held from 6 to 9 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 10 and 17.
The fee is $55.
“dBASE II,” which uses the data
base system for custom programming
on a microcomputer, is scheduled for 8
a.m. to noon Saturday, March 3
through March 17.
The fee is $65.
Further information is available from
Deb Guerin, 858-2800, ext. 2594.

PRAIRIE UG

REVIEW
Continues
Your Humanities magazine welcomes your submissions in
these catagories:
Poe try,
Short Story,
Essay
Reviews,

Graphics,
Photography

Contact Allan Carter, Room A2071b, ext. 2124 or leave
submissions in the PLR Box in Room A3098. Deadline for
Winter issue is Feb. 17th.
Applications available in Room A 3098.
Application must be made by this
Monday, Jan. 30 th.

Openings for Editor and Assistant Editor.
Apply Immediately. Tuition rebate available.
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Amateurs to star in sports festival
College of DuPage will play a key
role in this year’s Prairie State Games,
Illinois’ first ever statewide amateur
sports festival.
The event, patterned after the
Olympics and the national games of
other countries, will feature May and
June regional competition in 14 sports
in both scholastic and open divisions.
QUALIFIERS FROM EACH of
eight state regions will then advance to
the July 18 through 21 finals at the
University of Illinois in Champaign
where they will compete for Olympic¬
sized gold, silver and bronze medals.
“All Illinois amateur athletes are
encouraged to enter their regional
championships, and we’re expecting
more than 3,500 athletes throughout
the state to compete,” said Ron
Ottoson, CD’s intercollegiate track
coach, who has been named director of
Region 3, which includes DuPage, Kane
and Kendall counties.
“The basic concept of these games is
to promote amateur athletics and
physical fitness in our state,’’ said
Ottoson. “We have the Olympics,
which is the ultimate in amateur
competition, but not everyone can or is
ready to compete at an Olympic level.
So it’s important to have the Prairie
State Games, where amateur sports can
be played and promoted throughout
Illinois.”
JOINING OTTOSON FROM CD’s
coaching ranks is Chaparrals’ head
basketball Coach Don Klaas and men's
and women’s swimming Coach A1
Zamsky.
Klaas, who has guided the Chaparral

980-1316
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and officials to join us and help make
these Prairie State Games a success.”
Ottoson, whose credentials include
guiding the Chaparrals to three straight
state outdoor track and field titles and
two consecutive indoor track champion¬
ships, believes future Prairie State
Games will include hockey competition
and also feature a masters division.
“GOLD, SILVER AND bronze
medals will be awarded to the top three
placers in each sport and for both open
and scholastic divisions,” said Ottoson,
who pointed out that the scholastic
division will include all athletes who
have not entered their senior year of
high school by March.
The open division will include all
athletes not eligible for the scholastic
division.
Ottoson would like to see Illinois’
games eventually parallel the Empire
State Games of New York, which
annually draw 6,000 amateurs competing in 24 sports.
“The regionals will be exciting and

the finals, called the Prairie State
Games Gold, will be held at the
University of Illinois, which has some
tremendous athletic facilities,” said
Ottoson. “This is also an opportunity
for amateur athletes to gain recognition
that could lead to scholarships or
advancement in national and interna¬
tional competition.”
ANY ILLINOIS AMATEUR athlete
can enter by returning a games
registration form and entry fee that will
soon be available in high schools,
colleges, YMCA’s, recreation centers
and sporting goods stores.
Once entered, the athlete is then
placed in a regional qualifying event or
a tryout. For most sports, no
membership in any sports organization
is necessary. However, for the safety of
participants, some committees may
require registration with a governing
body in certain sports.
Additional information may be
obtained from Ottoson at 858-2800, ext.
2426.
_

$10
OFF
On your Federal and State Income
Tax Return Preparation.

West Suburban Income Tax Service
534Crescent Blvd., Suite 201
Glen Ellyn, III. 60137
Stephen W. DeFilippis, B.A.
Call 858-6575 now for your appointment
Limit one per customer

MklED:
GOOD
LOOKING

Professional Photography
Portraits — Portfolios
Indus trical Photos
B/W or Color
Studio or outdoors

L *}

cagers to a 127-33 mark over the past
five years, is Ottoson’s chairman of the
Region 3 basketball committee.
Zamsky, who has navigated his
swimming squads to seven state
championships in five seasons —
including five consecutive women’s
crowns — chairs committees of two
separate region events — swimming
and diving.
OTHER SPORTS TO be represented
and their region 3 chairmen include
archery, Lee Kellum of Westmont;
boxing, Murray McGarry of Skokie;
fencing, Rich Lavine of Westmont;
gymnastics, Dave Donaldson of Win¬
field; judo, Ben Waseman of Oswego;
shooting sports, O.B. Ellison of
Downers Grove; soccer (scholastic
division), ex-CD Coach Bob Graham
of Wheaton; soccer (open division), Joe
Rodriguez of Chicago; track and field,
Joe Newton of Elmhurst; volleyball.
Bill Walton of Elmhurst; weightlifting,
Mike Houzak of St. Charles; and
wrestling, Jim Cartwright of Hoffman
Estates.
“We have an excellent group of
qualified chairmen,” said Ottoson,
noting that Newton has led York High
School to 12 state cross country titles
and that Rodriguez is the current
president of the Illinois Soccer Associa¬
tion.
"My task is finding responsible
people to participate as athletes,
coaches and officials,” said Ottoson.
“This is no small undertaking. We
expect roughly 475 athletes and coaches
to represent Region 3, so I am inviting
all amateur athletes as well as coaches

COEDS
lb appear In female roles In a new TV series:

LEGMEN
Send color or black and white photo along with name,
address and phone number to:

LEGMEN
COUW

C/O Universal Television, P.O. Box 699,
Hollywood, CA 90078

Thin crust or pizza In the pan
Spbfnarincs

All pictures become the property of Vahtiul Tfclevislon.

With any

U ardor and IhU coupon!

i
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Skaters take on Redskins

CD’S ICEMEN FOUND return match against Afton (Mo.) Jan. 21 too much
to handle. Chaps lost 3-2 after mauling same opponent 9-1 previous day.
Photo by Mark Spurgeon.

CD’s hockey team travels to Miami of Ohio to battle the Redskins’ JV squad in
3 p.m. contests Friday, Jan. 27, and Saturday, Jan. 28, after routing Afton (Mo.)
9-1 Jan. 20, and losing 3-2 in a return match the next day in Downers Grove.
The Chaparrals, now 5-1-2 on the season following the weekend split, were
powered in Friday’s contest by freshman wing John Hart (Marist), who notched
four goals and a pair of assists, including a three-goal hat trick in the first period
when the Chaps grabbed a 4-0 lead.
Hart’s heroics were supplemented by frosh center Jeff Shettek (Glenbard East),
who tallied two goals and two assists, and frosh wing Harry Kohl (Marist), who
•■cored one goal and assisted on four others.
Despite being outshot 35-19 after two periods, the DuPagers led 6-0 before Kohl,
Hart and frosh Marty Miller added third period scores to ice matters. Chaps’ frosh
goalie Scott Anderson (Rockford Guilford) turned back 48 shots by the Americans,
who outshot CD 49-29 for the contest.
In Saturday’s rematch, Coach Mike Broadrick’s crew tallied only a second-period
score by Kohl and a third-period tally by Miller while being outshot 35-23 during
the game.
Eight-game statistics for the Chaps show Shettek as the team’s leading scorer
on the strength of 16 goals and 13 assists for 29 points.
Kohl is second with 12 goals and eight assists for 20, while Hart places third
with 17 points on nine goals and eight assists.
Sophomore Brian O’Conner (Guilford) is fourth with a pair of goals and eight
assists for 10, while Miller holds down the fifth spot with nine points on six goals
and three assists.

Chaps hope to bite Bulldogs
Having beaten conference leader
Harper 66-65 Jan. 24 after toppling
Joliet College 88-51 on Jan. 21, the
Chaps will take on the Thornton
College Bulldogs Saturday in a 7 p.m.
away contest.
Against Joliet, CD broke from the
opening bell, sprinting to a 15-0 lead in
the first six minutes before 6-6 center
Larry Culvert (25 points) put the
Wolves on the board with a short
jumper.
The DuPagers, however, remained at
full throttle, opening up leads of 29-4

and 37-7 en route to a 44-17 halftime
edge. The margin reached 40 at 66-26
with 9:45 remaining.
The Chaparrals broke oiit of a
shooting slump by connecting on 34 of
62 from the field (62 percent) and 20 of
28 from the charity line (71 percent),
while Joliet could muster only 23 of 66
(35 percent) and just 5 of 15 from the
free throw line.
“Culvert is a fine player for Joliet,
but we were able to shut everyone else
down by really concentrating on
defense,” said CD Coach Don Klaas.

Conferenc standings
Conference
W
L
GB
4
1
DUPAGE
4
1
~
Harper
1 >/»
3
Thornton
2
I.
3
Moraine Valley
1
3
2
Triton
2
3
2
Joliet
4
5
0
III. Valley

Overall
W
L
13
6
10
8
17
3
12
5
5
13
12
5
11
7

DuPage 86, Joliet 51
DU PAGE (88) — Kroehnke 0 4-6 4, Sledd 3
2-3 8, Hauch 0 0-0 0, Carter 8 3-4 19, Nutter 5
4-4 14, Goettsch 0 3-4 3, Hanley 1 2-2 4,
Heard 0 0-0 0, Roundtree 11 1-1 23, Skolak
0 0-0 0, Nordman 61 -4 13. Totals 34 20-28 28.
JOLIET (51) — Garry 4 0-1 8, Florence 4 0-2
8, Culver 11 3-7 25, Lail 1 1-3 3, Jones 1 0-0 2,
Flanagan 0 1-2 1, Bullard 0 0-0 0, Foster 0 0-0
0. Totals 235-15 51.
Halftime — DuPage 44, Joliet 17. Total
fouls (fouled out) — DuPage 17 (none),
Joliet 23(Harris, Lail).

Turnovers off court hurt cagers
By MIKE CONSIDINE_
TJuPage men’s basketball coach Don Klaas must
feel like he’s watching the gates at O’Hare Airport.
The arrivals and departures from his squad this
season have been numerous enough to remind him of
the “world’s busiest airport.”
Since the first game: Rick Munoz, Charles
Washington, Mike Prasse and Willie Leek left the
tjnm for various reasons. Ron Nordman, Wilber
Roundtree and Barry Skolak became eligible. Guard
Ernest Bosby was declared academically ineligible.
THROUGH IT ALL, the team has managed to
maintain a respectable 13-6 record. Following their
66-65 win over Harper Jan. 30, the Chaparrals are tied
for first place in the N4C.
“The core of the team is still there,” Klaas
explained. “That’s the real key.”
“We are getting excellent team play from guys like
Tony Hanley, Rob Kroehnke and Bobby Hauch,” he
added. “Those kids are really doing a great job
defensively.”
The biggest loss is Bosby. The 6-1 guard was the
team leader in scoring (19.9 points per game),
rebounding (8.0) and assists (4.5).
“I think it has to hurt anytime you lose your leading
scorer and rebounder,” said the sixth-year coach,

Newcomer Roundtree has become the leading
rebounder. “He's very explosive, very strong and
has excellent hands."

“whether its from the previous year or while the
season’s in progress. With Ernest, we not only lost
production but experience, too.
"THE TEAM HAS adjusted pretty well,” Klaas
remarked. CD has won five of the six games Bosby
'has missed.
Bosby is ineligible because of an incomplete grade;
as soon as the grade is completed, he’ll be eligible.
In the Proviso West pod’s absence, newcomer

Roundtree has become the leading scorer and
rebounder. The 6-3 center from Milwaukee Washing¬
ton High School won a starting assignment with 14
points and 15 rebounds in his debut Jan. 6 against
Lake County. Roundtree averaged 20 points per game
and earned second-team all-city honors in high school.
“He’s explosive, very strong and has excellent
hands,” Klaas said. “He’s a good jumper.”
Roundtree has averaged 14.4 points and 9.8
rebounds.
Nordman also had an impressive debut. The 6-6
sophomore forward from Timothy Christian High
School scored 6 points and collected 6 rebounds Jan.
17 at Rock Valley.
“RON FIT IN very nicely,” Klaas said of the
Roosevelt University transfer. “He hit his first shot
and scored on a couple of tip-ins. But he hasn t had a
lot of time with the starters, offensively or
defensively.”
Unlike Roundtree and Skolak, who’ve been with the
team since the start of the year, Nordman has only
practiced with the unit since late December.
Skolak, a 6-2 forward, was a teammate of Rob
Kroehnke at Wheaton Central.
With all the additions and subtractions, the starting
lineup has undergone some changes. Ray Nutter (11.8
points and 5.9 rebounds) and Kroehnke (6.4 points
and 4 rebounds) start at forward. Jeff Carter (12.9) is
the point guard. Hauch and Seke Sledd alternate at
the other guard position. Dave Goettsch, a 6-5
sophomore, is the top substitute.
The team had a 50.4 field goal percentage until it hit
a tailspin in the first three conference games. Cold
shooting plunged the season averaged to 48.7 percent.
THE FOUL SHOOTING wasn’t much better.
Against Moraine Valley and Rock Valley, the Chaps
made just 17 of 31 free throws - 54.8 percent.
“It’s not something we have total control over.
What we hope for,” Klaas said, “is that our shot
selection is good and that our good shooters are
Pairing the shots. We’re doing that. If there’s any kind
of problem at all, it’s that we sometimes make poor

decisions in our passing.”
At Rock Valley, ice 5 of 25 field goal shooting in the
second half nearly cost DuPage the game. A halftime
lead of 32-22 disappeared and the host school took a
one-point lead with 40 seconds remaining. Carter
pulled the game out with a last-second shot, as he had
at Illinois Valley two games earlier. It was the same
play.
.
„
“WE HAVE WON three of the games by one point,
the coach said afterward. “The reason is that our
defense kept us in the game.”

Coach Klaas: “Our shot selection is good and
our good shooters are taking the shots. (But) we
sometimes make poor decisions in our passing.”

Another reason is rebounding. CD had 10 offensive
rebounds to Rock Valley’s three.
For the year, DuPage is outrebounding its
opponents by an average of more than eight per game.
The team’s early performances make it one of five
contenders in a close N4C race, according to Klaas.
TRITON APPEARED TO be the overwhelming
favorite at the beginning of the year; the Trojans,
however, had a 3-2 record after the first two weeks of
conference play.
M
“I think they’re still going to win it,
Klaas
commented. “When they lost to Harper and Thornton,
they were without a couple of kids who had grade
problems. They’ve got them back now.”
Three
at or near the top also have a title shot.
Moraine Valley, which had defeated the Chaps three
times, and 17-3 Thornton seem to be the stronger of
the group. The Chaparrals are the darkhorse.
“I’ve always thought this team was kind of
mentally tough,” Klaas said. “They've had some
losses and some nagging little injuries, but they ve
hung in there and done the best they could.

